MAKING WAVES
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Pure white sand, tropical temperatures and waves
on demand. The perfect ingredients for the first
ever Zoom-Zoom surfing championships. Who need
s
Hawaii when you’ve got the Seagaia Ocean Dome?
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K

icking up trails of sand from their heels as they
charge into the ocean, boards at the ready, the
five surfers paddle out towards the blue horizon
to meet the first wave of the day.
But something’s not quite right with this
picture. The sand isn’t actually sand, it’s 600 tonnes of white
marble granules imported from China. And the ocean is in
fact a huge freshwater pool with waves machine-manufactured
on demand. Even the horizon is actually a painted mural
and the tropical temperature comes, not from the sun,
but from industrial heaters.
Welcome to the Seagaia Ocean Dome, the world’s biggest
artificial beach and currently the only place on the planet
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MAKING WAVES
where it’s possible to
rip, flip and hit the lip
under one roof.
Situated in Miyazaki,
on the Japanese islan
d of Kyushu,
Seagaia is an astonish
ing feat of engineering
. It cost a
staggering US$2 billio
n to build and is recog
nised by the
Guinness book of wo
rld records as the large
st indoor water
park in the world. Th
e three-storey high, 2,8
00-tonne
titanium, Teflon and
steel roof can retract
in four sections
to open the indoor oc
ean to the elements. Th
e Seagaia sea
is six times the size of
an Olympic swimming
pool and
holds 13,500 tonnes of
fresh water, which is
co
ntinuously
filtered and heated to
a balmy 28ºC.
Seagaia’s waves are ge
nerated by 10 powerfu
l vacuum
pumps linked to 40 ind
ividual water chambe
rs that are
capable of sending wa
ves up to 3.5 metres hig
h crashing
towards the 140 metre
-long beach. At peak
times up to
10,000 beach lovers en
joy the tropical tempe
ratures, the
three exhilarating wa
ter slides and the vario
us
pools,
fountains and man-ma
de exotic flora and fau
na.

‘Mash’ makes a splash
as he dives into the
artificial ocean for the
first time. The real beach
is just 500m away

But not today. Toda
y is the

first ever Zoom-Zoo
Indoor Surfing Cham
m
pionship. Our judge
is Takashi Kato,
a prominent member
of the Nippon Surfing
Association.
He’s been surfing bre
aks in Japan and all ov
er the world
for many years, but it’s
his first visit to this pla
stic surf
paradise and he’s quick
ly into his board shor
ts
to join
the competitors for a
warm-up.
Following Takashi int
o the artificial ocean
are local board
shaper (and the firm
favourite) Tomokazu
Ujihara, wahine
surfer Sachiko Tamu
ra and – in the spirit
of international
competition – Matthe
w ‘Mash’ McCollough,
Aarron Edwards
and Sean Carey, all fro
m across the water in
New Zealand.
A klaxon sounds and
some 1,800 tonnes of
water is
released to form the
first wave. This wall of
wa
ter crashes
to the concrete botto
m of the ocean floor,
then rises again to
form the wave. With
only that brief audible
warning and no
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Surf speak
Rip: to execute drastic and radical moves on the wave
Flip: a 360º flip, landing on the back of the wave as it breaks
Lip: the top edge of the wave that curls forward
Tube: cylindrical vortex created between the wave and the lip
Hollow: an extremely concave, curling wave
Shred: to surf aggressively
Find more at riptionary.com
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'a klaxon
sounds
and 1,800
tonnes of
water is
released'

From top: plastic pal
ms
painted horizons und and
er a
covered sky; Aarron
and Sean
go head-to-head; Sac
hicko
and Sean sprint to
the sea
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World WIDE
WAVES
Japan The Seagaia Ocean Dome in
Miyazaki, Japan opened in 1993 and
cost US$2 billion to build. The air
temperature is kept at a constant
30ºC and up to 10,000 people can
relax on the beach and swim or surf
in the ‘ocean’ at any one time.

Visit seagaia.co.jp
EUROPE The first European indoor
surf centre is due to open in the
UK in 2008. It will offer 365 days
of surfing on an artificial reef.

Find out more at surfdome.com
USA The Ron Jon Surfpark in Orlando,
Florida opened in 2007 with a choice
of wave pools. And another surfpark’s
opening in New York City in 2010.

For a preview visit surfparks.com

see the surfers in
action for yourself

/ mazda.co.uk/mazdalife

